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Abstract 
Background: Employing High Impact Practices (HIPs) in the curriculum will keep the students engaged and will 
boost their learning outcomes.  
Study Aim: Explore the students’ feedback on two HIPs practices and measure the impact of the studied HIPs on the 
course’s outcomes.  
Methodology: Two HIPs strategies were applied to the graduate students of an advanced online eight –week course. 
A cross-sectional study by conducting an online Survey-Monkey survey to assess the studied HIPs. The interventions 
were the group leadership and scaffolding the course’s final project strategies.  
Results and Discussion: 53% (n=17) of students responded. 53% very liked and liked the leadership group HIP. 82% 
found the leadership group HIP helpful to present and establish discussions with their classmates. 76.5% either strongly 
agreed or agreed that the group leadership HIP helped them as presenters and discussion moderators, as well as in 
handling the weekly assignments. 52.94% agreed and strongly agreed that the leadership HIP helped them, as an 
audience, to understand the curriculum and assisted them in handling the weekly assignments and projects. 94.12% 
agreed or strongly agreed that the dissemination of the final project's sections on the weekly assignments helped them 
understand and write the final project effectively. The average final project grades of the class under study was 97% 
in comparison to 90% of the same course the instructor taught in Spring 2018. 
Conclusion: Introducing HIPs strategies will make the students feel that they owned the learning process and enhanced 
their creativity, self-confidence, and self-efficacy skills.  
Keywords: online learning, high impact practices, civic strategies, learning quality 
1. Introduction 
In 2008, the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U) published a book on High Impact Practices 
(HIPs). The book defined the various HIPs and discussed their importance in boosting and enhancing the learning 
achievements of non-traditional and underserved students (Kuh, 2008). The book gained the attention of higher 
education, and interested faculty and educational leaders started thinking about employing some HIPs in the curriculum 
and in the learning process itself to keep the students engaged and to boost their students’ learning outcomes. Some 
colleges redesigned their students’ learning experience around HIPs and other related active learning and social 
activities like service and civic learning strategies (Finley & McNair, 2013; kuh, 2008; Kuh & O'Donnell, 2013). HIPs 
defined by Kuh and his colleagues at the AAC&U as, “active learning practices that promote deep learning by 
promoting student engagement” and “Achievement of deep learning, significant engagement gains, and positive 
differential impact on historically underserved student populations” (Kuh & O'Donnell, 2013).  
Our undergraduate and graduate informatics degrees of the department of mathematics, science, and informatics in the 
College of Professional Advancement at Mercer University has faced several learning and teaching challenges. Some 
of these challenges include entirely online degrees, courses are eight weeks long, weekly synchronous (virtual) 
meetings and intensive writing and project-based assignments, and most of the students are non-traditional. The main 
challenge is that those non-traditional African-American and Hispanic students should gain specific skills and meet 
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the learning outcomes of the degrees’ courses, and they are required to have intensive writing skills to handle and 
comprehend their capstone projects (Horn & Carroll, 2006) 
 To increase student success and achievements, the students should be engaged in one HIP during each academic year 
(Kuh & O'Donnell, 2013). In our informatics degrees, students are required to be involved in some HIPs experiences, 
such as service-learning and capstone projects, before graduation. We have tried to involve our students in further 
HIPs, in most of the degrees’ courses, to increase student success. Now, our faculty are alert about the importance and 
the impact of establishment of more HIPs in their curriculum, and they have realized that HIPs are essential piece to 
attain all the degrees’ assigned learning objectives by the students (AAC&U, 2019; Brownell & Swaner, 2009; 
Brownell & Swaner, 2010; University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, 2019). 
The investigator realizes the criticality of applying HIPs strategies to enhance the learning process and promote active 
interactions of the students. In the current paper, the investigator has assessed two HIPs, which she applied to one of 
her graduate courses. The first HIP was the group leadership practice, which is defined under the methodology section 
of this paper, and it belongs to the collaborative assignments and projects of Kuh’s HIPs experiences (Kuh & 
O'Donnell, 2013). The second HIP was scaffolding the course’s final project and disseminating it over several weeks 
and it belongs to the intensive writing courses, a significant investment of time and effort by students over an extended 
time, and the frequent, timely, and constructive feedback Kuh’s HIPs experiences (Kuh & O'Donnell, 2013). The 
instructor applied two HIPs in an eight-week long online graduate course. She conducted a Survey Monkey survey to 
explore the students’ feedback on both practices and to assess and measure the impact of the studied HIPs on the 
course’s outcomes. The investigator used the students’ grades and GPA to assess the impact of the studied interventions 
on the students’ weekly assignments quality, on the timely submission of the completed final project by students, and 
on the final students’ GPAs.  
2. Methods 
The investigator applied multiple HIPs strategies on the graduate students of an advanced course of the Master of 
Science in health informatics program, INFM 665 Clinical Decision Support Systems and Tele-health in Health 
Informatics. The study investigator was the instructor of the course during the study time. The course was an online, 
eight-week long course that included weekly virtual meetings lasting two hours.  The investigator used Zoom 
conferencing software to meet weekly with the students. The students under study were all the enrolled 32 students in 
the INFM 665 class of the fall semester 2018.   
2.1. Study Design and Tool 
A cross-sectional study by conducting an online Survey Monkey survey of eight closed and Likert scaled questions, 
which was constructed by the study investigator, to assess the main two HIPs she applied in the class. The interventions, 
which assessed by the study investigator were the group leadership and scaffolding the course’s final project strategies. 
The investigator announced the survey in the sixth week’s virtual meeting of the class.  She sent the survey link to all 
course students. Seventeen students out of a total of 32 students (53%) responded to the survey. 
2.2.1 Studied HIPs Interventions Mechanism 
2.1.1.1. Group Leadership HIP 
For every week of the course, a group of three or four students was assigned to prepare a PowerPoint presentation of 
ten slides or fewer on the week’s assigned reading material to present in the class. The same group had to prepare at 
least five questions to ask the remaining students and had to moderate the discussion with the help of the instructor. 
Every student participated once in this active practice. In the last 45 minutes of every virtual meeting of the class, the 
instructor emphasized the most important points of the week's content, presenting her slides, videos, and case studies. 
Before she wrapped-up all the virtual meetings, the instructor asked her discussion questions to assess the students 
comprehending of the week's material and evaluate the students' readiness to answer the week's discussion, quiz, and/or 
writing assignment. 
2.1.1.2. Scaffolding the Course’s Final Project 
The instructor scaffold the final project and divided it into six independent sections spread over the final five weeks of 
the eight weeks course. Figure (1) shows the final project’s detailed sections. In the third week’s virtual meeting, the 
instructor presented and discussed in detail the entire final project’s sections, she also shared and discussed with the 
students all the rubrics that she assigned for the final paper and in-class presentation. The six sections were 
disseminated as table (1) shows. 
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Table 1. Distribution of the Final Project’s Sections over the Course Weeks 
Final Project Section The Course Week 
Sections I & II Week 4 
Section III Week 5 
Section IV Week 6 
Section VI Week 7 
Section VII and Turn-in the completed final project Week 8 

 

Figure 1. The Final Project’s Detailed Sections 
2.2 Statistical Analysis 
The investigator used the Survey Monkey statistical tools to develop and present the results graphs and figures.  
3. Results 
The demographic distribution of the Survey Monkey participants, as figures (2) and (3) show that nine (52.94%) of 
the participants were 35-44 years old, six students (35.29%) were 25-34 years old, one student from the 45-54 years 
old category, and another student from 18-24 years old age group.  
Eleven students (64.71%) of the participated students were African-American, 2 students (11.76%) were from the 
Hispanic or Latino race group, two students (11.76%) were Asian or Asian- American, one student (5.88%) was white, 
and another student (5.88%) marked her from the “Another Race” group. 
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Figure 2. Age Distribution of the Study Participants 

 

Figure 3. Race Distribution of the Study Participants 
Figure (4) demonstrates the response of the participated students to the survey question “How do you like the leadership 
group experience?”.  As the figure shows, nine participants (53%) very liked and liked the leadership group HIP. Five 
students (29%) showed a neutral reaction to the question.  Three students (18%) did not like the strategy.  
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Figure 4. The Response of the Study Participants to the Survey Question, “How Do You Like The Leadership Group 
Experience?” 

The following graph, Figure (5), shows the results of the students’ answer on the survey question, “How much did the 
experience help you to be confident in virtually presenting and moderating a discussion with the audience?”. The 
results demonstrate that one student agreed that the experience was very helpful in making that student confident in 
presenting and moderating discussion virtually. Fourteen students (82%) found the experience was helped them to 
present and establish discussions with their classmates.  Only two students (12%) found the experience had too little 
help in boosting their confidence while they were virtually presenting and conducting discussions.  

 

Figure 5. The Response of the Study Participants to the Survey Question, “How Much Did The Experience Help You 
To Be Confident In Virtually Presenting And Moderating Discussion With Audience?” 
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Figure (6) reveals the results of student answers on the survey question, “How much do you agree that this active 
learning experience had helped you as a presenter in understanding the course's material and in answering the weekly 
assignments?”. Thirteen students (76.5%) either strongly agreed or agreed that the group leadership HIP helped them 
as presenters and discussion moderators to master the course’s material, as well as in handling the weekly assignments. 
Two students responded  to the question neutral (12%). Two students (12%) found that the experience had not helped 
them in understand the course’s content and said it was not supportive in answering the weekly assignment questions. 

 

Figure 6. The Response of the Study Participants to the Survey Question, “How Much Do You Agree That This 
Active Learning Experience Had Helped You As Presenter In Understanding The Course’s Material And In 

Answering The Weekly Assignments?” 
The following chart shows the results of the participated students’ response to the survey question of “How much do 
you agree that this active learning experience had helped you as an audience in understanding the course’s material 
and in answering the assignments?”. Nine students (52.94%) agreed and strongly agreed that the leadership HIP helped 
them, as an audience, to understand the curriculum and assisted them in handling the weekly assignments and projects. 
Six students (35.29%) responded neutrally to the question; they were neither agreed nor disagreed on the question’s 
content. Two students (11.76%) strongly disagreed with the questions’ statement.  
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Figure 7. The Response of the Study Participants to the Survey Question, “How Much Do You Agree That This 
Active Learning Experience Had Helped You As An Audience In Understanding The Course’s Material And In 

Answering The Assignments?” 
In response to the last survey question, 16 students (94.12%) agreed or strongly agreed that the dissemination of the 
final project's sections on the weekly assignments helped them understand and write the final project effectively. One 
student (5.88%) disagreed with the question’s statement.  
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Figure 8. The Response of the Study Participants to the Survey Question, “How Much Do You Agree that the 
Dissemination of the Final Project's Sections on The Weekly Assignments Helped You in Understanding and 

Effectively Writing the Final Project?” 
The investigator used the weekly assignments' grades and the course's final GPAs of the students to assess the active 
learning HIPs interventions applied in the class. In the discussion section, the investigator will compare the Survey 
Monkey results to the students' actual achievements, which are the weekly grades and the class's GPAs in the course.  
4. Discussion 
Before she started the study, the investigator made two assumptions regarding the two interventions she adopted for 
this research to support the INFM665 course’s study objectives. Those assumptions were: 
1. By applying the group leadership strategy, the assigned student groups will be responsible on covering the 

weekly reading assignment, will have enough knowledge about the week’s material, will turn-in good quality 
assignments, and will feel encouraged to ask questions and interact with the instructor and the peer students. 

2. By scaffolding the final project and divide it over five weeks of the eight-week class, the students will be able to 
deeply and adequately understand and master the final project sections, will have enough time to write and turn 
good quality final project, and will get feedback on their weekly assignments by the instructor. The students will 
consider the instructor feedback before they submit the final project at the end of the course, and this will 
enhance the quality of the final projects. 

The demographic distribution of the Survey Monkey participants reflected the class’s demographic distribution: most 
of our students were non-traditional students in the 35-44 years old age group, and more than 90% of the students were 
African-American.  
As the investigators assumed, most of the surveyed students liked and very liked the leadership group HIP. The results 
also were supported by evidence that shows the effectiveness of the leadership group, which is belonging to the 
collaborative assignments and projects HIPs category by Kuh, on the students’ satisfaction and achievements (Kuh & 
O'Donnell, 2013).  About a third of the students responded neutrally and their response was they neither like nor 
unlike the leadership group HIP. Based on the weekly grades of the students, the instructor found that all the weekly 
assigned student groups had higher grades on their assignments for the weeks they led the class than most of the 
audience students, and they self-assuredly defended their ideas in the discussion forum for those weeks.  The 
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instructor concluded that even if they were neutral in their response, the students benefited from the strategy and the 
strategy helped them understand the material and confidently discuss their peers during the weeks they led the class 
(Brownell & Swaner, 2009; Finley & McNair, 2013; Kilgo, Sheets, & Pascarella, 2015; Price & Tovar, 2014). 
Most of the students agreed that the leadership group HIP helped them to be confident while they were presenting and 
moderating the discussion in the virtual space. This result meets the investigator's assumptions made before the study. 
The instructor found that the students read carefully the weekly assigned readings. In addition, the students were able, 
as groups, to summarize the weekly assigned material into few slides that include the most important information and 
were able to support their presentations with adequate evidence. Every week's team was able to develop reasonable 
questions to start the discussion with their audience peers. It was a challenge to adapt and introduce this HIP to our 
non-traditional students, who have social and other challenging difficulties outside the classes (family, financial 
obligations, full- or part-time advanced jobs, etc.) (Brownell & Swaner, 2009; Finley & McNair, 2013; Kilgo et al, 
2015; Price & Tovar, 2014).  The results showed that those students liked the strategy and according to the instructor 
supervision and monitoring, the students successfully collaborated through emails, Mercer Canvas, and Zoom 
conferencing software and were capable of turn-in in high-quality presentations and assignments (McLoughlin & Luca, 
2002).  
As the results show, the audience students also benefited from the leadership group HIP. Most of the students agreed 
that this active learning experience had helped them, as an audience, in understanding the course’s material and in 
answering the weekly assignments. The investigator assumed that the active interaction and discussion, which 
happened each week amongst the students in the class, made the audience students able to understand the weekly 
material and helped them in answering the assignments. 
As the study results show, most of the students agreed or strongly agreed that the spreading of the final project's 
sections on the weekly assignments assisted them in completing and mastering the final project. This meets the 
supposition the investigator made for the study. The students were enabled to comprehend the disseminate final project 
sections successfully because they started working on their final project very early and every week they had to answer 
a section of the broken down project (Dennen, 2004; Northern Illinois University’s Faculty Development and 
Instructional Design Center, 2008). Every week’s section was related to the curriculum the student learned in that 
week, and this enabled the students to respond clearly and adequately to the assigned section. The weekly instructor 
comments and feedback on the weekly assignments helped the students to correct their mistakes and improve their 
assignments’’ quality. The instructor revealed a huge improvement in the quality and completeness when she compared 
the weekly answered sections of every student to the same sections that were included in every student's final paper. 
The students considered the instructor's comments and completed missed assignments before they turned in their final 
papers. The final project scaffolding enhanced the final projects’ quality, completeness, and timeliness. The study 
proves that following this strategy has been very successful in eight-week online courses. The investigator compared 
the average final project grades of the class under study and the same course the instructor taught in Spring 2018 and 
found that the average final project grade of this cohort (97%) was better than the average final project grade of the 
previous class’s cohort (90%). The current literature also shows that scaffolding final projects could inspire and 
enhance students, lessen assignment complexity, offer structure and increase student success (Alibali, 2006; Hogan & 
Pressley, 1997; Van Rooij, 2009). Scaffolding the final project into sections could support the students as they seek to 
comprehend the course’s concepts and tasks effectively and efficiently, and the scaffolding further improves the 
instructor-students interaction and communication (Alibali, 2006; Hogan & Pressley, 1997; Van Rooij, 2009). 
5. Conclusion 
Assigning groups of the class students to develop teaching material to share with their peers at the virtual meeting 
time, made the students feel that they owned the learning process and enhanced their creativity, self-confidence, and 
self-efficacy skills. The current literature showed that the best instructional and teaching choices are those made by the 
students so they feel that they possess them (Leahy, Lyon, Thompson & Wiliam, 2005; Stigging, 2008). The 
investigator found that the group leadership HIP challenged the students and made them interact successfully with the 
other group members and turned creative group projects used the assigned readings and additional sources through 
different online tools (YouTube videos, journal articles, related websites material). The studied strategy encouraged 
our non-traditional students to face their learning challenges and positively influenced their assignments quality and 
overall course success. 
To enable students to achieve the courses’ learning outcomes, we recommend that the instructors need to develop 
creative teaching HIPs that could engage the students actively in the learning process. Such strategies could enable 
them to understand the curriculum and to make them cognitively realize how they could attain the assigned learning 
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objectives for the courses. We encourage that the instructors should give the students motives and opportunities to 
actively control and lead the learning process (Brookhart, Moss & Long, 2009). We also recommend that these active 
learning strategies be constrained and guided by the instructors to protect the learning process from unneeded 
misleading and students’ over control (Brookhart et al, 2009).  
Scaffolding the courses' final projects could facilitate strong collaboration between the students and the course 
instructors, and scaffolding could also support the students’ self-assessment towards the courses’ objectives. Breaking 
down the final projects into equal sections disseminated over the course length enables frequent communication and 
feedback between the students and their instructors, and this will support the completeness and timeliness of the final 
project.    
In summary, by applying and assessing the HIPS we could measure and assess the HIPs' input and impact on the 
students' learning outcomes and retention (AAC&U, 2019). Based on the strong evidence that has built from the current 
teaching literature, the HIPs could increase the non-traditional students' involvement, preservation, success, and could 
increase the students’ confidence and self-efficacy (AAC&U, 2019; Finley & McNair, 2013). 
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